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Abstract

Over the past 5 years the Grinnell College Libraries has done more

than make adjustments and keep up to date with changes to

technologies; products; and types of materials that we are adding to

our collections. Instead, we have attempted to re-create our

organization for future needs.

Some steps that we have taken have included workflow studies and

redesign in technical services, interlibrary loan, and circulation; re-

developing all job descriptions; carefully considering how to fill

vacancies for maximum flexibility; developing core competencies;

and identifying essential functions for weather emergencies.

I will show how we have redesigned workflows and re-deployed

staff; the processes we have used for developing job descriptions;

how we re-organized the libraries’ organization structure; what core-

competencies have been identified and how (including using the

many resources made available through ALA and the Library

Support Staff Certification Program); and, the training and

development structure put in place to support the success of our staff

and therefore our library and campus community.
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Table 4#

Job Descriptions

Core CompetenciesWorkflow Redesign

Learnings

-Communication is the most important element in projects; organizations;

daily work; staff development.

-Creating an environment of trust (through actions) is essential

-Document sharing is more difficult than one would expect

-Assessment is heard as ‘TEST’ by most people (scary)

-Most people have to hear something three times before they begin to

consider it; 7 times to begin to take it seriously (we are all too busy to

bother with passing fancies)

-Change is hard / interesting / even fun / can re-engage staff

-People need some control over their work-lives

January-February 2010: Supervisors came together to write and re-

write job descriptions to utilize the new HR form.

1. Census of job descriptions (half of Library jobs did not have

official job descriptions – only those that had been filled or

reclassified in past 6 years existed)

2. Met with HR about philosophy of job descriptions. (Combine

like jobs to provide flexibility in staffing; General

Responsibilities for all job descriptions; Identify essential job

duties for emergency situations) (copy on table)

3. Supervisors working meeting to fill out Essential Function

Analysis (essential and marginal functions and the time required)

consistently

4. Supervisors working meetings to write job summaries and

determine 6 Essential Job Responsibilities for each job.

5. Determine which jobs were in need to reclassification (requested

for 4 jobs = 7 people)

6. Met with HR and Treasurers’Office to finalize

7. Released Job Descriptions

8. Reviewed and revised Job Descriptions with review process in

May 2011

2008-2009 – Did a self-study and external review of our program;

services; and organization. Determined that we needed to have agreed

upon standards and the skills that match them in order for our organization

to run efficiently and effectively. We started out looking at Knowledge,

Skills, and abilities (KSAs) and moved on to the concept of Core

Competencies (CCs) – with the emphasis on core or basic.

Spring 2011 - A group of interested parties, including 3 (of 5) staff

supervisors; and 4 staff members looked at the various lists (printed/web)

that we had identified via web searches and through webinars; created our

own local lists.

-Used spreadsheets to allow for more flexibility (knowing when to

use a spreadsheet is a core competency)

-Experimented with filling the sheets out. This exercise was very

helpful to us in designing the spreadsheets and the process.

-determined that online self-assessment with imbedded links to

resources throughout the spreadsheets facilitated completion.

-established mentors for each group of CCs.

May 2011-Asked staff to pick one or more CC to incorporate into goals on

annual review.

August 1, 2011 – Each staff member will have made a first pass through

the Core Competencies to identify areas for development

Fall 2011 – Finalize Essential CCs with resources (duties necessary to

keep the libraries open for a few days in a weather emergency) and cross

train staff to be able to meet them

Fall 2011- Develop Core Competencies for each job

Spring 2012- Begin revising

Workflow redesign has come both from the desire to change what

we are doing in order to create efficiencies (Acquisitions and

Cataloging); from changes in technologies that have required

changes on our part (Interlibrary Loan); and through projects that

have given us the opportunity to look at work differently and to

realize significant efficiencies that we just hadn’t thought about

(batch processes used when transferring Gov. Docs. to offsite

storage)

-2007-2008 – Used LibQual and identified areas to improve (ILL

purchase on demand; cataloging backlog)

-Fall 2007 – Implemented ILLacq for readily available materials

under $100.00

-October 2007 – using outside consultant, began workflow analysis

for the Acquisitions & Cataloging process (had backlog of 8,400

mixed materials)

-July 2008 – implemented new workflow

-June 2009 – backlogs had been eliminated; goals being met

-June 2009 – Serials staff member retires

-October 2009- Circulation staff member resigns (relocation)

-November 2009 – hired a combined position to allow us to see the

impact of change in serials from print to electronic

-December 2010 – Circulation staff member resigns (new campus

job) (replaced with a temporary hire of a new graduate)

-June 2011 – Circulation staff member retires; proposal put forward

to reconfigure all circulation positions + serials to maximize

flexibility going forward.

Organizational Re-Vision

In order to provide backup in supervision (leaves) and flexibility

accomplishing work, traditional areas were combined.

Collections 
Cluster

• Serials Acquisitions and 
receiving

• Acquisitions

• Cataloging

• Physical Processing

Outreach, 
Access and 
Instruction 

Cluster

• Circulation

• Stacks Maintenance

• Reference

• Interlibrary Loan

Administrative Cluster

Technology 
Cluster

Administrative Cluster: Library Director, Associate Director 

(rotates) and Administrative Assistant. Supports and facilitates the 

work of the library. Budget responsibility, development, personnel

Technology Cluster: Systems Librarian, Data Services Librarian, 

another librarian, Library Systems Support Specialist: Supports all 

technology in the library; liaison with campus IT

Collections Cluster: Collection Development and Preservation 

Librarian; Catalog Librarian; Another Librarian; all staff doing 

cataloging; acquisitions; serials activities (all librarians since all do 

collection development and liaison)

Outreach, Instruction, and Access Cluster (OIA): Public Services 

Librarian; Special Collections Librarian; another librarian; Manager 

of Access Services; circulation staff and interlibrary loan staff (all 

librarians since all do instruction and outreach)


